
November 2022 

GREETERS FOR NOVEMBER 

Nov. 6…… Ron & Linda Moore 

Nov. 13...  John & Sue Dixon                                                              

Nov. 20... Sue Fowler & Lucy Witthoeft                          

Nov. 27….Carrie Minch & Lucy Witthoeft 

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS 

Nov. 6…….. John & Sue Dixon 

Nov. 13...…. Ken & Julie Biddick                                                             

Nov. 20…… Pam & MacKenzie Ballard 

Nov. 27…… Mike & Mary Ann Ogden 

LAY READERS 

Nov. 6……… Alice Pletz-Miller 

Nov. 13...….  *OPEN*                                                             

Nov. 20……. *OPEN* 

Nov. 27…….. *OPEN* 

 

*Please contact the office or sign up 
on the purple kiosk outside the office 
if you would like to volunteer for any 
of the openings above. 

 Welcome to November! With Thanksgiving on the horizon, we’re going to 
turn our attention in worship to Exploring Gratitude. Each week, we’ll examine a dif-
ferent dimension of this vital attitude and practice that has become a primary spiritual 
discipline for me in recent years. We’ll discover that gratitude isn’t merely something 
we feel, but something we practice, develop, and use as a daily discipline in our lives.  

 
 One week that I’m particularly excited about in this series is November 20, 
when we’ll welcome Diane Hullet to our pulpit. Diane teaches people how to joyfully 
and gratefully plan for death as a means to living the fullest and most abundant life. 
You won’t want to miss that or any of the weeks in this exciting and seasonally appro-
priate series.  
 

           November is also the month when, as a part of our journey toward becoming an 
Open and Affirming congregation, we’ll be undertaking a book study together, focusing 
on Justin Lee’s book Torn, a gripping memoir of one man’s journey to try to reconcile 
his same-sex attraction with his deeply devoted Christian faith. Be sure to get your copy 
of Torn and let me know if you’d like to join us for this two-week Zoom discussion    
November 13 and 20 from 7-8:30 pm. We’re asking that all participants have the first 8 
chapters read by the first session on the 13th. Your Council and your Open and Affirm-
ing Task Force are really hoping that everyone in our congregation takes full advantage 
of these learning opportunities they put before us during this journey.  
 

 With November and Thanksgiving already upon us, that means that Advent is 
right around the corner. As you make your plans for the holidays, your Council wants 
you to know that with Christmas Eve falling on a Saturday night this year, we will NOT 
be having a Sunday morning service on December 25th. We’ll celebrate Jesus’s birth 
fully on Christmas Eve at 7 pm and then encourage everyone to stay home and be with 
your loved ones on Christmas morn. 
 

 In the spirit of gratitude, I really want all of you to know how blessed and 
privileged I feel to be the pastor of such an amazing church family. Thanks to each and 
every one of you for being the individuals and the congregation that you are! 

FROM THE PASTOR… 

 



Last year (2021) the Community Christmas Project served more than 250 families by providing food, gifts, and clothing for Christmas.  
The Community Christmas Project is supported by churches, businesses, and individuals in Charlevoix. 

We anticipate that we will have at least that many individuals/families this year. Possibly many more as the Food Pantry has experi-
enced a 30% increase since last year!  

Our church is responsible for collecting SOCKS of different sizes and colors. The socks most requested are the short variety that young 
people wear inside their sneakers. 

We will also for collecting Packaged Cookies (not homemade). We need 125 packages of cookies.  

The week of Oct. 31  we will label collection boxes and put them in the Fellowship Hall for socks and packaged cookies.  We will    
deliver them to the Lutheran Church after church on Sunday, Dec. 11.  Distribution will be Dec. 15-16 

There are several other opportunities for each of us to help: 

…..We need volunteers to make food deliveries beginning at 9:00 on Dec 15.  If you can help, please call Bill Trubilowicz 231-675-
7551 

…..The committee can always use volunteers to help pack boxes. The days we will be packing are Dec 5-9 and Dec 12-14 at the      
Bethany Lutheran Church on US-31.  

If you would like to help, please call Marty at 231-675-8850 for the committee’s schedule.  

                                                             Thank you, 

                   Project Leaders: Bill and Marty Trubilowicz, and Lois Lewis 

ANNUAL COOKIE WALK SIGN UP... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our 21st Annual Cookie Walk will be Saturday, December 

3rd this year, and we are looking for all you bakers out there! 

A sign-up sheet link will be emailed to all participants in the 

coming weeks, and more information will be in the bulletins 

soon, so keep your eye out for those! Since the Cookie Walk 

started, over $20,000 has been given to the church’s annual 

budget, and over $30,000 has been given to Reaching Out to 

support their special projects. 

This is a great fundraiser that the community looks forward 

to and we hope that this one is even better than last year’s! 

POINSETTIA SALES ARE COMING!! 

Once again we will be decorating the Sanctuary  

with poinsettia plants. Order forms will be in the  

11/6 bulletin. Due to supply chain issures, the deadline is                 

Nov. 17th for ordering plants this year. 

 

Plants may be taken home after the Christmas Eve service on  

Saturday, December 24th. 

  

We look forward to seeing just how beautiful our church is every 

Christmas, and we thank you in advance for your  

participation! 



 

 

MEETING TIMES: 

Reaching In Team, 11/1 @ 5p 

Reaching Out Team, 11/9 @ 9a 

Church Council, 11/20 @ 11:45a 

Board of Trustees, 11/21 @ 6p 

 

CMA INFORMATION: 

CMA Hours, Tues. & Thurs, 11a-2p                                                   

Appointments recommended 

 

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS: 

Centering Prayer Group, 11/2, 11/16            

5pm, Chapel 

Scripture Discussion Group, Tues,           

10a, Ransom Hall 

 

  

REMINDER! THOUGHT FOR THIS MONTH: 



AN UPDATE ON OUR OPEN & AFFIRMING JOURNEY 

1st Congregational UCC 
of Charlevoix 
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Music Director:  Shelley Fisher 
Childcare Director:  Lynette Webb 
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Custodian:  Larry Minch 
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Left to right: Shelley Fisher, Toby Jones, 

Betty Wadland, Kelley Householder, 

Hugh Hansen, and Pam Smith 

FCUCC O&A Team 

 Meet the team who, along with our Council, is coordinating our efforts to become an Open and Affirming 

congregation.  
 

 These folks are doing an incredible job charting our course toward earning this distinction that in so many 

ways is  already reflected in the ethos of our church family. 
 

                The first phase of the process that we are in at present is all about listening to voices and perspectives that 

we may have not had much personal exposure to in our lives so far. This first step can be accomplished by reading 

books written by folks in the LGBTQ+ community and listening to the stories of their lived experience, so that we can 

better understand what their lives are like. Our Reaching In team has recently provided us with an excellent list of 

books, podcasts, Ted Talks, and films that all come straight from the LGBTQ+ community. The hope of our ONA 

team is that each of us will take full advantage of these  resources to expand and deepen our understanding of this  

population that some of us may have no real personal experience with. Ideally, if each of us reads/watches/listens to 

one item from each of the media categories on the list, we will be well on our way to that deeper and expanded       

understanding of this population, which is a key goal of the Open and Affirming process. The more we can learn about 

their stories, the more compassionate and effective we can be in opening our purple doors to them.  
 

  A little later this winter, probably in January and February, we will proceed to the next phase of this exciting 

journey by bringing folks from the LGBTQ+ community to our church to speak directly with us and to address our 

lingering questions. These Phase 2 opportunities will move us from the conceptual realm of books, podcasts, and films 

to the more personal realm of actual relationships and face-to-face dialogue. What an incredible opportunity that next 

phase will be, particularly for those of us who have never had the opportunity to know and interact directly with those 

in the LGBTQ+ community. If you will be out of the area during these winter months, know that we will make every 

effort to both Zoom and Stream these events so that you can participate from a distance. 
 

             We really hope that everyone in our congregation will participate in this educational process. While we don’t 

hold the expectation that everyone will wind up agreeing, we do believe that it is our individual and collective         

responsibility to participate diligently, openly, and in good faith, as we move through this listening-based journey. If 

you have any questions, suggestions, or concerns, please feel free to reach out to any of the folks in the picture above. 

That is what we’re here for. Thank you for your faithful participation in this exciting process with us. 



 

We have been reading, watching, and listening to books, videos, and podcasts regarding the LGBTQ+ community in 

order  to find great material that will help us understand and get to know members of this community.  

BOOKS 

Informational Titles 

The ABC’s of LGBT+ - by Ashley Mardell 

Beyond the Gender Binary – by Alok Vaid-Menon 

God and the Gay Christian - by Matthew Vines 

What does God Think? Transgender People and the Bible - by Cheryl B. Evans 

MEMOIR TITLES 

TORN - by Justin Lee*  Fall Book Group Selection - call the office to be put on group list 

Boy Erased – by Garrard Conley 

I Have Something to Tell You – by Chasten Buttigieg  

God Believes in Love: Straight Talk About Gay Marriage - by Gene Robinson 

Affirming: A Memoir of Faith, Sexuality, and Staying in the Church - by Sally Gary 

In the Margins: A Transgender Man’s Journey with Scripture – Shannon T.L. Kearns 

Fictional Titles 

Small Town Pride - by Phil Stampler 

VIDEOS 

https://mamabearsdoc.com/texas-strong/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezQjNJUSraY  Matthew Vines' talk on gay christians  

https://www.fromthisdayforwardfilm.com/  From This Day Forward Documentary   

https://geekyjustin.com/videos/gay-christian/ 

TED TALKS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nu8aVmsT_pI Non-binary talk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugl5hDuaVwQ The Baptist Pastor and his Trans Friends 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOmstbKVebM Hey Doc, Some Boys are born Girls 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvJTsrWarrw What Kindergarten Taught Me about Gender 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rP01bH9Ljf4 Why I Chose My LGBTQ Daughter Over the Evangelical Church 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGNZQ64xiqo What the Bible Says About Homosexuality 

WEBSITES 

https://reformationproject.org/  videos and resources about the church and LGBTQ 

https://serendipitydodah.wordpress.com/resources-2/resources/  Great resource list of books 

https://www.realmamabears.org/tips-for-lgbtq-allies  helpful list of what LGBTQ allies can do to show support and     

      affirm. 

https://www.freedhearts.org/resources great website for resources 

PODCASTS 

Freed Hearts with Susan Cottrell 

OPEN & AFFIRMING MEDIA LIST 
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https://www.freedhearts.org/resources


GUEST SHARE YOUR STORY: DIANE HULLET, BEST LIFE, BEST DEATH 

By Jennifer Carroll 

Diane Hullet’s first class on death changed the way she viewed life. She was sur-

prised how discussions about dying revealed so much about living.  

“The fascinating truth is, when we think about mortality, we find out what matters 

most and that changes how we live,” she said. 

That first class led to more, and today Diane runs her own business, Best Life 

Best Death, leading conversations as a mortality educator, providing guidance, 

resources, and emotional support to individuals and families. She is certified by 

The Conscious Dying Institute as a Sacred Passage Doula and a Conscious Dy-

ing Educator and Coach. Additional training with Going with Grace and Birth, 

Breath, Death provided her with even more rich material to share from this bur-

geoning field.  

Through Best Life Best Death, Diane offers online courses, book discussions, end

-of-life resources, and individual coaching. She also hosts a podcast, interviewing 

experts as well as insightful lay people about various end-of-life topics. Since she 

started these weekly podcasts in 2021, Diane has interviewed over 60 people. All are featured on her website: 

www.bestlifebestdeath.com 

Diane will be our guest preacher at the First Congregational United Church of Christ on Sunday, Nov. 20. She 

will share insights on living your best life to prepare for death.  

“Currently there is so much information available and there are so many options to choose from. Finding some-

one to have a conversation with who helps you sort out your priorities can have a real impact on the decisions 

you and your family make,” she said. “These priorities can range from a better understanding of care at end of 

life, to alternatives in body care after you die, to a legacy project getting under way, to clear communication with 

loved ones about your wishes. Straightforward communication is key.” 

Diane is a student of books on death and dying, and strongly identifies with this quote from author Katy Butler, 

The Art of Dying: “People who are willing to contemplate their aging, vulnerability, and mortality often live better 

lives in old age, illness, and experience better deaths than those who don’t.”  

“Best Life Best Death was born from my passion to create a place for just such conversations,” Diane said. 

“Talking in a direct, positive way about the end of life brings clarity not only to dying, but to all the years we have 

left to live. Looking directly at our mortality may seem scary or confusing, but it can also offer real motivation and 

empowerment. How many of us know what we need to do, but never quite make it happen? The conversations 

we could have, but never quite get around to?” 

Diane, 57, calls her life “a series of stepping stones” that she has followed, not always knowing where the path 

would lead. She was raised in Okemos with strong Midland and Charlevoix ties. Her parents, Mike and Rhea 

Dow, have had homes in the Charlevoix area for 50 years. Diane’s grandfather was renowned Mid-Century 

Modern architect of Midland, Alden B. Dow.  

She lives with her family in Boulder, Colorado and summers in Charlevoix. Diane is a lifelong educator, teaching 

English at the middle school and high school levels, as well as painting workshops with adults. She and her hus-

band Russ adopted their first daughter when Diane was 40 and a second daughter at 44. She stepped back to 

raise them and be as involved as possible in their lives.  

 

http://www.bestlifebestdeath.com


Share Your Story Cont’d... 

When her oldest was four, Diane was touched by a hospice chaplain who helped as her father-in-law neared the 

end of his life. “She helped us so much. I loved how she sat with us as we made tentative plans for what each 

day might bring and processed what was happening. She was steadfast, loyal, and calm,” Diane said. 

Diane had always enjoyed teaching, leading groups, and heading up volunteer projects. She found herself in-

spired by the chaplain’s leadership on this intimate, personal level. “One day, thinking maybe I could ‘be like her 

when I grew up,’ I asked this chaplain, ‘How did you come to this line of work?’ She told me she had a Master’s 

Degree in Divinity, and I tucked that away for 10 years, while my children grew older, wondering if I would ever 

get something like that degree,” she said. Years later, when her girls were teenagers, a friend told her about an 

End-of-Life Doula course with the Conscious Dying Institute. Diane immediately began researching and was 

hooked. 

Today, in addition to being a podcaster and mortality educator, Diane 

calls herself a mother, a wife, a dog-mom, a daughter, and a friend. She 

loves to create and rarely finds time to sit down. With a smile, Diane can 

quickly list several passions and interests, including sewing - mostly 

“crazy wild quilts” - cooking, and reading. She loves to witness life, in-

cluding soccer games, dance shows, homework challenges, seasons, 

and the journeys of friends. She enjoys various spiritual practices, 

whether meditation, guided visualizations, creative time, or silence. She 

also loves relaxing with family and friends, usually outside or around a 

dinner table. Don’t be surprised if at her dinner table, the discussion 

turns to some new angle she has just learned about death and dying. 

Depressing? No, she finds this topic authentic and rewarding. “These 

discussions are some of the richest I have ever known, filled with true 

stories and honest questions. You don’t have to know the answers to get 

started — you just have to have the courage to begin,” she said.  

We look forward to welcoming and hearing from Diane in person in our 

worship service on Sunday, November 20.  

 

Share Your Story is a chance to learn more about each other in new ways as a church. We hope this regular 

feature will provide insight into each other’s lives, interests, religious journeys, and more, forming stronger con-

nections in our church community. 

Writer Jennifer Carroll welcomes ideas and suggestions for profile candidates. Please feel free to reach out to 

her at jennifercarroll8@gmail.com or stop by and see her at coffee hour. 



FROM THE REACHING IN COMMITTEE... 

Communion 

Thank you to the many who have helped bake bread and serve communion.   

We are looking for people to bring bread and serve communion for December 

through May.   

Please email Kelley Householder at kvdh1991@gmail.com if you are interested 

in contributing fresh baked bread for any of these months. 

 

Fall Book Group 

TORN by Justin Lee.  Toby will lead a three-week discussion group via Zoom beginning 

on Sunday, November 6 from 7:00pm to 8:30pm. Participants may purchase the book on 

their own or borrow it from the Church library. 

About TORN:  As a teenager and young man, Justin Lee felt deeply torn. Nicknamed "God 

Boy" by his peers, he knew that he was called to a life in the evangelical Christian ministry. 

But Lee harbored a secret: He also knew that he was gay. In this groundbreaking book, Lee 

recalls the events - his coming out to his parents, his experiences with the "ex-gay" move-

ment, and his in-depth study of the Bible-that led him, eventually, to self-acceptance. 

But more than just a memoir, TORN provides insightful, practical guidance for all commit-

ted Christians who wonder how to relate to gay friends, family members, or those who 

struggle with their own sexuality. Convinced that "in a culture that sees gays and Christians 

as enemies, gay Christians are in a unique position to bring peace," Lee demonstrates that 

people of faith on both sides of the debate can respect, learn from, and love one another. 

Call the church office at (231) 547-9122 or email office@chxucc.org to be put on the Zoom 

list! 

Israel Trip 

Now is the time to start getting in your deposit in to reserve 

your spot on the Israel trip in October 2023 before the trip 

fills up. 

For more information contact Kelley Householder at 

kvdh1991@gmail.com or go to the website at https://

signature.rezdy.com/515931/rev-toby-jones- to see the full 

itinerary and sign up. 

mailto:kvdh1991@gmail.com
https://signature.rezdy.com/515931/rev-toby-jones-
https://signature.rezdy.com/515931/rev-toby-jones-


We are pleased to announce the artist-designed and painted doors for our September Open Door 
Party are available to the highest bidder. 

The five doors on display in Ransom Hall will be available to the highest bidder in a new auction 
starting Nov. 9. Feel free to place your bids by emailing Stacey Luoma @ Office@chxucc.org with 
the bid and specify your door of choice by the artist name included below. Bidding ends Wednes-
day, Nov. 17. Bids received after this date cannot be accepted. Winners will be announced Sunday, 
Nov. 20. 

Bids start at $100 and we hope you will be generous in helping our church. 

The painted doors and artists include:  

BID ON ART DOORS TO BENEFIT OUR CHURCH! 

Mary Duggan 

Kathie Libert 

Miriam Crump 

Sharon Smithem 

Ruby Smith 

mailto:Office@chxucc.org

